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UNIVERSITY 0F DELHI

qun QmaT-7/EXAMINATION BRANCH.VII
Room No.206 New Examination Building,

Delhi-11007
Telephone No. 011 -27001015

B:i;#%.rdEjxaanT;VL'`22°o2244/°a

The Dean/Head/Principal/ Director

Sir/Madam,

I   am  directed   to  forward   enclosed   herewith   the  guidelines  for  conducting  written

examinations  for  Persons  with  Disabilities  received  from  the  Ministry  of  Social  Justice  and

Empowerment,  Department  of  Disabilities  Affairs  vide  F.  No.16-110/2013-DD.Ill  dated  26th

February,  2013 and  circulated vide  Notification  No.  OSD(E)/2013/30640 dated 28.01.2014.

Further,  a  copy  of  Annexure-Xl  regarding  provisions  related  to  the  candidate  with

Disability   contained   in   Process,   Norms   and   Important   Instructions   of  Guidelines  for  the

Conduct of University Examinations js also forwarded herewith.

In  this  regard,  it  is  also  to  inform  to  all  concerned  Dean/Head/Principal/  Director to

ensure  that  the   above   guidelines   are   required   to   be  followed   strictly  while   conducting

examination for person with disabilities.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

`+.a-
Encl: As Above.

Assistant Controller of Exa ions (Conduct)
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Ref.:NO.O.sDtEj;2013;3rfe`4ic2 Dated : 28.1.2014
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Subject:,froidg!£ndingndpe±E!±E::!¢!!±±fi!±n-e±Ea!nirm±!flife±i2£±sgEs±±!i±r±±isarmififs=

Wit.}i regard to the subject cited above, it.is.n`otified that.the following examination Writing
Policy for the students vy!'tli  disabilities has  been approved by the Competent `4u.thority of`
tl`e  Un.lversity.   The above guidelines  for conductilig written  Lixamination `for person  with
disai3ility .received  from  the  Ministry .of Social  Justice `and  empowerment,  D?p.artment  of
Di.sability  Affail.s  vide   its   F.  No.   16-110/2013-DD.ill   dated   26tll   Febru.any, .2013.     Th'6
'.followi:ngguidelinecam.eintoimplemenratioriwithimmediateeffect:

I.           There should be a uniforln and'com|]rehens.ive policy across the country for persbns
.       with  .disabilities   i.or   written   examimtion.  taking   into   account   lmprovemcnt  in

l-LichriQlogy .and  new  avenues  opened  I.o  the  persons  with  disabilities  pro\Jiding  a
level  playing  field.  Polj'cy  should  also 'liave  flexibility  to  accommodate  t:he  specific+
needs on case-to-case basis.
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There   is   no   need   for   fixing   separate   criteria    for   regular   and.  compgtitive
•,I,-

examinations.

•l.he  facility `of Sci.jbe/Reader/Lab  Assistant  shoulq  I;e  allciwed  to -a|;y  persori+whTo

has disabilityof4(1% ormoi.e if so aesjred bythe person.    .

The  candidate  sh;iild  htive  th;  disci.etion  of .opting  for  his  ovyn  scl.ibe/rea.der/lab•assistant oi.  request-`the  Examination Body r'or the  saine.  The  examining body  inay

also    identify   th{t   scribe   /    reader  ./   lab    assi.star}t   t,o    make    panels   at   the
Di:s.thct/Divisic`n/§ta`[e  Level  as  per  the  I.equirement. of the` examination.  I.n  sucli

ii.nstances.  the `c'afididates  should  be  allowed  to  meet  the  s,ci.iba  a  day 'before  the
examination  so  that  i-he  candidates  get a  chalice  to  clieck and. verify whether  the
scribe is suitable or not.

Criteria  like  edudatlohal  qualification,  marks  scored,  age` or  o`ther such  I.esti.ictiom;
i.or the  scribe  / Tea'der/ lab  assistant §r}ould  not  be  fixed.  J[`stedd,  the  invi.gilatioi]

.. system  sho``ld  be  sli.engthened, so that the candidates  llsing scribe /  reader /  lab
{Issistanl-do   not,   indulge   irit.malpractices   like   copying  and   cheating  during  the
exaniinatio}1.

There  sho.uld  also  be  flexibility  in  ace()mmodating  anylchange  in  scribe/  l`eader /
t lab  assistant  in  r..?sL`  Q1` emergen.cy..The  Candidates  shci`ild  also  be  &llowed  [o  lal(e.

more tlian one scl.ibe./ read.@r t`cii.`wi.itirig dit`feren [ papel.s especially for language.

UnivQrsit}'  ¢f  Delli£,  Ma.in  Camp`is,  Dclhi~llo  007  {Izidi8)
Tel. 7667728rs92Z480;   Fax .. 7666350;   Wc.bsite :  www:d!i.ac.!n.
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disabilitie.35hsuld.begi`je!ithe.r.iptionorL.hoo`;,ingt;hemoc].eifoI.takirig
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the  examinations  i.e.  in  Bi:aillc.  orln 'the  I:{]mriutet.  ()r  in  large  pri{it  {m  e`J.en  by
recordin.gthekanswcl.stls'[heexaniiii{ng.br,.diezs.<:a!`ecrsilym,a.keuseof.technologyto
cDn`,'prt q`ue.s[jo!i` paper ii.I large prjr)rs,' e-Eext, `-jr  Bi.aiile and can also  convt=i`t Braille
texL'in English orregional`'langh3ges.           '`

1.':        :`         ,,.. =`:                :                        1                        ..                        ,`

The..i.allcliclat.e`9 s`I.Ioukl  b`tLi alkiwed tcj €h.eck.tlie. cE)hi.outer`s}'stem ohe clay i)I advaiice
..§o.'lliatt.Pepr(`b!enis,if.an.y`ilnque`s`q€tware/,S.}',gi"`,c..oulq.b£H`ectified,
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I:I.       ..`.  'rtl€.i.prt`iccidure    of   av,..iiii'n#.   tile.,*fat.!'lrty -..t7f...<i.cii:Di:   slioi]ld.  be..simplified   land   the
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the.foi-mat,i.iptedb.`/the¢a.£ididntea``T}I`zellar,;sr#\;tz`PILt.5;eatiii£.:;irrangemen.tforgiving
examinatiiJn.                                   ;.'.L.''        :                                         .`.r   `.'.
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The.'dis.ability  certificate .is`suecl' by. the  .call?pet`¥`fit  meclic`al  authority  `at, any  place
should,.tie aL`cep{ed across th.e co'uutry-..

T}ie  word  "extra  .t:ime  or  additional  b±ine"  t},i.all.`,is  being furrent}y  used  should  be
changed' to  "compensatol.y tlnie" and .the SamQ.shciuld  not be less  thai.I  20  minutes'
I)er.  I.tour  o€  examinatioll  1.ol.  Pgi',a.fills  wi'ro',a-i;f:  making  use  of  §cril)e/I.eader/lab,
assist6nr. All  the candidates .-`vith disi`biJity nGt` ,ivajling the facility-of scribe may be
ail.ctwed additioml  time-`'¢f.milt.iinum G`.i,. oI-`e,hoi.if,tf.pr examina lion  of 3 hour dura[ii`n
w!}ich c.ohld  f`irlhe.r 17e iriii.eased on f:a.se [o c;*€,i,hast.`:..
` ...., `)   :  .  ,

:::::%£_:::a::;c:Ta°tu;,I::;3a:.jF,;:i:;:f£::,°f:::eg:;:;a;:{£.:aQLe:;:eL::roertfar[5;::,tc;R[:[j{],,aet°s,,.;trLe:
a`Dactis,. geometry  kit,.  Braille   measuring  tape   and  'ailgmL`iitative   communicatit]n
devi{:a..s ljl{e communication i:hart and ele`ctronic. clevices.

},

fort:I:r:.:ema:f]negn::La:fte:fe:xta,£]£.::eL::tE]¥oo:vt:::i;on¥:S[oflno:,;]dsj::rua[:]tjbo:]n:::jengrtj,::
day  (if  l-he   exam.   The  time   of  giving   the   question   papers.  should   be   markLid
accurately and timely ```!p`p]y of sup[jl?mf;ntar.v`papers shoirild be ensured.

The excimifiipg body shopl¢ .also  provii{le  feac{.ing materials` in 'Bi.aille or `Entext` or oi`
computers  having  .suitable  screen  re,ading  5ofcivai.a  for  Qpen  book  examination.
Similarly  online ,examination should b'?  in accg...:sfble  forma-t  i;a.  websites,  qu€s[ion

i3apers  and  Eill  other  Stii¢;v  matei.jal. sriou}d `b¢:.  accessible  as  per  the  intei.natit]nal
standarcls laid'down`ii'j t.h.is regal.d.         ``

University  of Delhi,  M8]n  Campus,  Da!hi-Ilo  007  (India)
Tel. 7667725,J392ac$0;   Fax : 7666350;   W€Esite : u.ww.du.ac.jh



ELJP¥EVERSITY Off BEE,ELEf¥at fa-
XV.       Alternative  obje(:lit/e questions in lieu of descriptive questions  should  be provided

for.   H'earing-.rzr`p{:ira.d   pet.St)r.s,   in   additional   tr)   t}ie   existing   policy   of   giving
alternative questions  in  lieu of questi.one  I.equiring visual inputs, for persons with
Visual lmpair`ment.

It  is  to  inform  to  iall  c6iicerned  officers  to  ensure  that  the  above  guidelines  are
s€r`upulously followed  while  conducting examination for person  with  disabilities.   All  the
Departments/Co}legestQ€`nsiireCom|)lianc6ofi"plexp£`nt:ingthesegt`ide]ines.

:;trgap¢,/,ys," rR`>xp cx,diJ/
e.ITbNJ®'///`PROF.  RUP LAl,

DEAN ~.EXAMINATIONS

Note: In the case of half yearly examinations the College/Department >should also follow the
lsame-guid'elines, with no financial liability on the part of the University.  ;

-,'(

Unive,rsit}`  of  Belhj,  fuzain  C`am.pus,  Delhi-ilo  007  (Iradia)
Te}. 7667725''39a2€80;   Fax :. 7666350;   Wel}fiite :  nyww.du.ac.iri
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Annexure  -XI            r;;i,,:`Jf:{u;i+u+;¥+:A+*;';i;.i:t`;~,:5.

Provision  related to  the  candidate  with  disabilitv                              '  +.''..-..``'`j['; -` ;?¥= {`'?..,`' :.i'-t  a

i.   The  term  examination  stand  for  all  An`nual/Semesterexaminationscond`uctedbytheUniv.ersity,Collegesand ;i:i,,,-;jff.-,,:.,:}."?;,3-i..i,.,,,.+¥\;

.``;;;Sf+.:==.j::`+,;i.:3trht,A,jr;:,f£,`t,:=::i,,3

Departmeflts.2.Thefacilities specified  in  tfollowingcategoriesofstud
he  Document  wllllnclude  the       I,.ii ~ :;;+£}=;;I:;;,`.::.i;~FH:rJents:

`'-1

tsLINo. Category        ` Facilities to be provided

(a) Students  with  40% >Writer`Visual  Disability
>Compensatory tiine.

(b) Students with  low >Write'r  (If the  permanent
vision disability of the student may

be  hindrance in  his/herExaminations).-
•:--;;:,,f-:,:;:;;`:;I:a.i:¥.,fi,-.)~'`Q-,.

(c) Students with orthopedic >Writer  (If the  candidate  is
clisability of minimum `unable  to  write .his`/her

•`i:     !:r,.,h..?,        `:±---}      ,

40% examination hiins.elf/ hers elf) .>CompensatoryTime,as-per.rule(wherethefacilityof

writer is  availed  or his  dis- ``-    E.   ,a+--l'J-tij~  ,i  ±  !i . ,"`hr'.~

ability may be  hindi-ance  in ;:r          .:.1+|J  :'L.;I:.yf\:;.:::.;,<J.¢

his/her ability to  write  the I      .-      t-         ty,:-ry,     :     ,    :        ,,...f,.t5,.,",

Examination). •:'``i,,,f,u.-.`-+!£L!.{,:_J.i-,.F.:,,.-i,

(d) Students  with  cerebral >Writer  (If the  candidate  is
--;::,`iu,::Jt-:'1ff::=~:''ry'¢i:.;;f`,,

palsy  and .other: brain unable  to  write  his/her
related  ailments  that. examinations himself/ herself). 1     'rf    .dr       \.:--<';.-:`.      ::¢     ;,.-.,,:I

demand  support system.
I,j,`:,2|-,+i,       I.=;'            u      J.,

>.Compensatory Time,  as  perrule(wherethefacilityofwriterisavailedorhisdis-abilitymay..b.ehindr.a.neeinhis/her-abilitytowritetheExamination).

.F

(e) Students  with  heal-ing >A  sign  interpreter.
or  speech  impairmentofmin'imum40% > Compensatory Tine, ,as p'er mle

42;-.
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The  facilities  mentioned  against  each  category  1.n
respect  of the  students  of above  categories  may be  pi.ovided
by the  Superintendent of the Examinations without obtaining
the prior approval of the University, if the Candidate possesses
a valid  permanent disability certificate  issued  by  the  Medical
Board  of a  Government  Hospital.    The  dis.ability  certificate
issued  by  t,he  competent  authority  at  any  place .should' be
accepted  across  the  country.  However,  tliese  facilities  will  bc
provided  subject  to  fulfilling other  conditions  laid  down  in
this  document.

The .Facility of s-cribe/reader/lab assistant Should be allowed
to any person who has disability of 40% or more if so desired
by the person.

3.

Students with  short term
disability due to  injury.

Students with any other
type of disability (pot covered
in  the  above

In the. above  Qategories

`>The  facilities  will  be

p.rovided  as per the•recommendations  of the
CMO,  WUS, Health`Cen:tr9

the student win have to apply to thein  tnc  :±Liuvc  +GLi,~5vi^~-   -ir-

Examination Branch. North  Camius/South  Campus,  as  the
case may be, for the facility`he/She wants, through .the Dean/
Head/ Principal  of the  respective Faculty/Department/ College.
The  application  of the  student will 'be forwarded to  the  CMO,
WUS Health Centre by the Examination Branch for his sp,ecific
recommendations  and `the  facility  will  be  provided  to  the
stuclents  accordir±gly,  as  i)er  norms.

+`.

4.    Students, who win be eligible for writer/scribe/interpreter
in lady  of the  categories  mcmtioned  above,  may  arrange
for  their.  own  wiriters,.-scribes,  interpreters  as  the  case
may  `be.     In  case   they  are  uriable  to   do   so,     tile
Superintendent  of the  Examination  Centre  wt]uld  provicTe___i`  f__.~`   +li-rai.rtirqatp

on receipt of written request from the candidate
24  hours  prior  to  the  comngencemcnt  of  the

I
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examiriation.    A writers'  bank  must  be  created in  each
college  for the  purpose  for  a ready  a.vaila.bility  of writers
whenerver  required.    .Sup|)ort  may  be  sought  from  the
Equal  Opportunity  Cell,  if need be.   The  candidate  must
be  given .an opportunity to  satisfy.himself/herself about
the writer's  ability to  take  dictation  from  the  candidate.
The dandiqate should be allowed to meet` the scribe a day
before  the  examination,  so  that  the  candidates  get  a
charice .to  check and ve.,rty wh-deher  the  scribe  is  suitable  ..
or not.

5.    There  would  not be  any  educational  criteria for  scribe/
reader/lab. Assistant. The  Superintendent of Examination
Centre  shall  ensure by way of. strict invigilation  that the
candidate  using  scribe/reader./`|ab  Assistant  do  not
indulge  in  mal  pra.ctices  like  copying/  cheating  duriFg
the  examination

6.    The  candidate  may be  allowed to  change  scribe/reader/
lab  Assistant in  case  of emergencies  and  candidate  rna.y
be  allowed  to  take  prore  tha.n  one  scribe/I.eader/lab
Assistant  for  writing  different  papers  especial,1y  for
language.

7.    The writer must be paid on the last day of the examination
by the  Superintendent  of. the  concerned  Centre whether
the writer has been arranged by the candidate or by th?•     Su.perintendent.  Each  Centre  may  claim  the  required
remuneration in  adyince,` from  the  University.

8.    The  fee  for the writer,  scribe,  interpreter  and  Invigilator
is  to.B'e borne~. by the, University.

•9.    The  remuneration of the interpreter will be  equivalent to.n

the  remunera.tion of the .writer.  They will be...paid  as  per
the  rates  prescribed  by the University. `

v#]sf[::qT:I::i::Cehfenxt¥p=::e°rn£:nttrheemcuas=d¥dra¥egsefi::tf
hearing/  spec.ch  impairmept.. The  Interpreter  should  be
available  for  the  entire  duration  of the  examination.  A

44.
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list  of Interpreters  may  be  proc'ured  from  the  Equal
Opportunity  Cell,  University  of Delhi,  Delhi-110007.

11.  Compensatory time  should  not be less  than`  20  minutes
per hour of examination for persons who  are making use

if:s:a.::I:inj:=t:,i:e:r±`iafnt:his:fsfcah::tyo§:Ls::i±recf=ady::b==::W!:i
of 3  hour  duration which  could  further be  increased  on
case to .case basis.

12. The  candidates having pennanant disability which is  a
hindrance  in his/her ability in writing may be allowed to
write  their  examinations  on computer  /1aptop with the
help  of relevant  and  disabled  friendly  software.  Such
students may write their examinations  as at the  college

%ro£:v:r,Cseuncthrere:::::Vs::ulbgbt:em:geagy]nt::[°cnanE[rdaact:s
to  the. concerned `Examination  Superintendents  (Head  of
Institutions/Departments)  as  least  a week prior  to  the
examinations.

Persons  with  disa.bilities  should  be  given the  option  of'
choosing the  mode  for  taking the  examinations  i.e.  in
Braille,  or  in  the  computer  or in  large  print  or  even by
recording the answers as the examining bodies can easily

Fn¥:s:::t:±tteocrh%:]£#et:ncdo:v=ria?s:e::::epriapBerriEe]atre¥et
in English or-regional languages.  The  candidates  should
be  allowed  to  check the  computer  system  one- day  in
advance  so that  the  problems,  if any in the  software/
system  Cguld be rectified

The  candidates  should be  allowed to  use assistive  device
like  talking  calculator  (in  case where  calculators  are-
allowed  for  giving .exams),  tallor  frame,  Braille  slate.
abacus,  geometry  kit.  Braille  measuring  tape  and

::ge::ati::e:tor:nT:¥::i:=.devfcesurecommulcation
13.  Compensatory ti'me  shall be  permissible  to  the  students

who  have  been  allowed  to  wr.ite` their  examinations  on
computer/1aptob  as  per  rules.                             ,.+.
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}4£fseabshe[:]t::gin:rsrta:geomneFht::::upnedrsfl°onosr,W±th±°:c°c:s°st[°br]:

:gt±]:n::ee:qE;pc%e::et::}thg:;:t;:::iyf;i:p:ps:t;£ontfo;L£;s:;:Sins:gn:t=a£
paper should be  ensured.

15.Wherethefacilityofwriterisprovidedtoanycandidate,

::£:F=temraoyofe:i::gg:odvL:1::P:I:::;:;:g:1:t:ra::dfo:
candidateswhodonotrequireawriterbyarepermitted
Compensatory time.

t6.I::y]:1;[teL:ut{;nth:uwsf±t:::/Psrcer:£:}sb/e]:t:rr:::g:£rdworj:ear?:

the receipts  of payments  made to  them.

[7gsafje;:;:dti§;s:=,h£::o]¥;g;e::a£;d;rd;:;t;n::e:f;:i;:s:I:=€aSe:::a:]i°E:;:i

asabove,mustbesenttotheExaminationsBranchalong

¥h[:hatdh=[tw:;tredr'Sa pc:Opt;ro¥at'h:e:::::]t°.ftyp :¥rTE.tt:tec°opfyt£:
candidate   by   the   concened   institutions   for   the
maintenance   of  records  and  to   avoid  any  future
discrepan€ies.

N°teDe[g±h=e::Sseh:iL:a#s#ori%wexti:1::1:n£Ltdheehnce::Le#:i

nofinancial1iability6nthepartoftheUpiversity.
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Annexure - ¥|_I.

SPECIMEN OF  UNDPRTARTNG

The  Controller  of Examinations',
University  of Delhi,
Delhi -110  007  .

•  Sub   : U N D E R T A K I NJ=

Ref.   :   Examination  Roll  No....................................

Name  of the' Examination  Centre

Sir,

I   aid   appearing   in   Paper   No../Subject   of  tthc
..........`: .....,............. „ ............,.......... (course)       instead       of

........(course)
•..,, 1  ..............-...................  ?  .....----.--  _  __  _

at my own risk.   I shall abide by the decision of the University.

in  this  regard.
I  Reason  for  obtaining the undertarfug is  that  .........

•Session   :   Mo.ming/Evening                   Yours  faithfully,

Signature        :   ..............,.......

Signature  of the  Invigilator

albng wi.th Room No.
',``     .-`.

Naine.......................

Rot,No..            :   ......................

Name  Of  the  College  :  .......... _

Date       :       ..............................

Countersigned  by  the

Centre:  Superintendent

IMPORTANT:-  To  be  submitted.  each  day for  each  session,
as  the .case may' be,  with attendance.
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